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Code Description English Verbiage
<b>Streetlight rate adjustments<b> If there have been streetlight 
installs, removals or modifications in your area during your billing 
cycle, the total amount billed will include prorated charges based 
on these adjustments. If you have any questions or would like more 
information regarding your streetlight bill, please call <b>1-800-743- 
5000<b>.C21A Charge-Street Light-M
<b>Your commercial electricity rate<b> Your electricity usage is 
currently billed on a non-residential (commercial or industrial) rate. 
If this is incorrect, please call us at <b>1-800-468-4743<b>._____M04A Mandated-Non-Res-M
<b>Your agricultural electricity rate<b> Your electricity usage is 
currently billed on an agricultural rate schedule, which means 70 
percent or more of your electricity usage is used for agricultural 
purposes. If this is incorrect, please call us at <b>1-877-311-FARM 
(3276)<b> for a free rate analysis.__________________________M05A Mandated-AG-M
<b>Your commercial gas rate<b> Your gas usage is currently billed 
on a non-residential (commercial or industrial) rate. If this is 
incorrect, please call us at <b>1-800-468-4743<b>._____________

Mandated-Non-RES
Gas-MM08A

<b>Agricultural customers: Consider an alternative rate to save 
money<b> You may save money by selecting an alternate electric 
rate schedule. Contact your local PG&E business representative, or 
call PG&E’s Agricultural Center at <b>1-877-311-FARM (3276)<b> 
to request a free electric rate analysis, rate schedule change or 
additional rate option information.___________________________

Ag Conservation-March 
and Sept-M_________M46A

<b>Business customers: Consider an alternative rate to save
money<b> You may save money by selecting an alternate electric 
rate schedule. Contact your local PG&E business representative or 
call PG&E’s Business Customer Service Center at <b>1 -800-468-
4743<b> to request a free electric rate analysis, rate schedule 
change or additional rate option information.______________M50A Optional Rates
<b>Customer Charge<b>
The customer charge, which pays for the equipment that provides 
gas service to your business, is based on the highest average daily 
usage within the last 12 months. Your gas usage equaled 
(<var>Msg_F41S_Embed_Txt1</var> therms per day during the 
billing period ending <var>Msg_F41S_Embed_Txt3</var>).______

Cust Charge Highest 
ADU Msg_________F41S

<b>Opt-out for Peak Day Pricing Plan processed<b>
Thank you for your request to opt-out of Peak Day Pricing (PDP). 
We have processed your request, and your rate schedule will not 
be enrolled in the PDP plan._____________________________F82S PDP Opt Out Msg
<b>Peak Day Pricing enrollment<b>
As a commercial customer, the California Public Utilities 
Commission has mandated that we automatically enroll you in the 
Peak Day Pricing (PDP) Plan. You may notice a change in the 
format of your next energy statement. For more information, visit 
<b>www.pge.com/pdp<b>._____________________________F84S PDP Enrollment Msg
<b>Welcome to the Peak Day Pricing Plan<b>
Welcome to the Peak Day Pricing (PDP) Plan. As a PDP customer, 
you may be able to reduce your energy usage and improve your 
bottom line. For more information on PDP and its benefits, visit
<b>www.pge.com/pdp<b>, or call <b>1-800-987-4923<b>._____

PDP Message on 1st 
PDP Bill Msg______F86S
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F88S <b>*Peak Day Pricing event days<b>
For detailed information regarding your energy usage on Peak Day 
Pricing (PDP) event days, visit <b>www.pge.com/pdp<b>.______

PDP More detail info 
msg_____________

<b>Bill protection has expired<b>
Your bill protection for Peak Day Pricing (PDP) has expired. For 
more information, visit <b>www.pge.com/pdp<b>.__________

PDP BP/BS Expired
F89S Msg

<b>Peak Day Pricing event includes estimated usage<b>
This bill includes estimated usage from a Peak Day Pricing (PDP) 
event. As a result, usage for the day was billed at the lowest 
possible price._________________________________________

PDP Estimated event 
day Msg__________F93S

<b>Peak Day Pricing Plan cancelled<b>
Thank you for your request to be removed from the Peak Day 
Pricing (PDP) Plan. We have processed your request, and your 
rate schedule is no longer on the PDP Plan._______________F94S PDP Unenrollment Msg
<b>Bill protection expires in 30 days<b>
Your bill protection for Peak Day Pricing (PDP) will expire in 30 
days. For more information, visit <b>www.pge.com/pdp<b>.F98S PDP 30 Day Expire Msg
<b>Bill protection expires in 60 days<b>
Your bill protection for Peak Day Pricing (PDP) will expire in 60 
days. For more information, visit <b>www.pge.com/pdp<b>.F99S PDP 60 Day Expire Msg
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